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• Dystocia is defined as difficult labor.
• It is characterized by abnormal slow progress of 

labor.
• It may be associated with various abnormalities 

involving the maternal pelvic, the fetus, the power, 
or a combination of these factors.  

Definition & Classification



First stage of labor:
begins with the onset of labor and ends  
when dilation of the cervix is complete (10cm) .

Second stage of labor:
extends from full dilation of the cervix to 
the birth of baby.

Third stage of labor :
the period from the birth of the infant to  
delivery of the placenta.

The Course of Normal Labor



Normal labor stages
First stage of labor

regular uterine contraction

full cervical dilatation

latent phase < 20/14h 

active phase < 6/2h

4-6cm



full cervical dilatation
Second stage of labor

fetus is expulsed.

3h for primiparous
2h for multiparous
an extra 1h for epidural



fetus is expulsed      
Third stage of labor

placental expulsion.

Usually 5 to 15 minutes,  
no more than 30 minutes



§Power
§Passage
§Passenger (fetus)
§Psychology

Determinate Factors of Labor



Uterine dystocia

Abnormalities of the power

Hypotonic

Hypertonic

Incoordinated: 
pressure gradient distortion



Pelvic dystocia

Abnormalities of the passage

Contracted pelvis

Fetopelvic disproportion

Soft tissue abnormalities of birth canal



Abnormalities of the passenger

Macrosomia

Fetal malformation

Malpresentation and malposition



Various factors of abnormal labor

Passeng
er

Passage

power



Ø Prolonged latent phase 

Ø Protraction disorders

Ø Arrest disorders

Ø Precipitate labor disorders

Abnormal Patterns of Labor



Definition: latent phase longer than 20h in nulliparous or 14 
hours in multipara. 

Causes: excessive sedation; early anesthesia; cervix rigidity; 
ineffective contraction.

Treatment: 
1. Rest with sedation and hydration;
2. Augmentation with oxytocin.

Prolonged latent phase 



Definition: Protracted cervical dilatation in the active phase 
of labor and protracted descent of  the fetus. 
Ø rate of dilatation in the active phase:

less than 1.2 cm/h in nulliparas
or less than 1.5 cm/h in multiparas;

Ø rate of descent:
less than 1 cm/h in nulliparas
or less than 2 cm/h in multiparas. 

PROTRACTION DISORDERS 



Causes

• Fetopelvic disproportion
• Minor malpositions, i.e. occiput posterior
• Improperly anesthesia
• Excessive sedation
• Pelvic tumors obstructing the birth canal



Depends on
1. the presence or absence of fetopelvic

disproportion;
2. Adequacy of uterine contraction;
3. Fetal status.

Treatment and Prognosis



The 2 patterns of arrest in labor:

1. Secondary arrest of dilatation, there is no progressive 
cervical dilatation in the active phase of labor for 2 hours 
or more.

2. Arrest of descent, descent fails to progress for 1 hour or 
more.

ARREST DISORDERS



Causes

About 50% of patients with arrest disorders demonstrate  
fetopelvic disproportion. 

Other causative factors include various fetal malpositions
(eg. persistent occiput posterior, occiput transverse, face, 
or brow), inappropriately administered anesthesia, or 
excessive sedation.



Treatment

Evaluation of fetopelvic relationship

fetopelvic proportion

Oxytocin stimulation Cesarean section

fetopelvic disproportion



PRECIPITATE LABOR DISORDERS

Defined as delivery in less than 3 hours from onset of 
contraction.

Precipitate dilatation in a primigravida is 5 or more 
cm per hour and in a multigravida 10 cm or more per 
hour. 



• extremely strong uterine contractions ;

• low birth canal resistance;

• administration of oxytocin or PGE2. 

Causes



Treatment

Ø Stop the administration of oxytocin;

Ø Decrease the uterine contractions, ie. Terbutaline, 
Ritodrine, magnesium sulfate, and various tocolytic
agents;

Ø Anesthesia and analgesia are relatively 
contraindicated. 



Complications

• Fetal distress;
• maternal amniotic fluid embolism ;
• postpartum hemorrhage ;
• uterine rupture or lacerations of the birth canal ;

Perinatal mortality increased





Second-Stage Disorders



Definition
Uterine dysfunction, along with inadequate
voluntary pushing efforts during the second stage
of labor, constitutes a dysfunction of the powers of
the labor process.

Abnormalities of the Power



Characteristics of Normal Uterine Activity in Labor 

• The relative intensity of contractions is greater in the fundus 
than in the midportion or lower uterine segment.

• The average value of the intensity of contractions is more than 
24 mmHg. In the active phase of labor, pressures often 
increase to 40-60mmHg.

• Contractions are well synchronized in different parts of the 
uterus.



Abnormal Uterine Activity

• Hypotonic dysfunction:
insufficient force ( <24mm Hg) irregular 
or infrequent rhythm 

• Hypertonic dysfunction & incoordinated
dysfunction:

elevated resting tone of the uterus;
asynchronous contractions in the lower uterine 

segment



Hypotonic dysfunction 
Causes
Malfunction - in the myogenic, neurogenic or hormonal 
mechanisms of uterine acticity;

Malpresentation - fetal anomalies, uterine malformation, 
pelvic tumors;

Extrinsic factors - excessive sedation, early administration of 
anesthesia, twins, polyhydranmios, or over-distention of the 
uterus 



Classification and Diagnosis

Arrest of active phase: cervix dilatation arresting 
for 2 hours in active phase;

Prolonged second stage: the second stage over 3 
hours for primipara or over 2 hours for multipara



Treatment

1. Physical examination to rule out fetopelvic
disproportion;

2. Sedation (pethidine or morphine) in latent 
phase;

3. Oxytocin augmentation or artificial rupture of 
the membrane
However, overzealous administration of oxytocin may 

lead to hypertonic uterine action, precipitate labor, 
fetal distress or hypoxia, or even uterine rupture.



Hypertonic and incoordinated dysfunction
Symptoms and Diagnosis 

• Either basal tone is elevated appreciably or the 
pressure gradient is distorted. 

more forceful contraction of the uterine midsegment 
than the fundus or complete asynchrony of the 
impulses originating in each cornu

• The uterus is generally painful to palpation;
• A constriction ring may develop at the level of the 

isthmus (pathologic retraction ring)



Overzealous use
of oxytocin

Cephalopelvic
disproportion

Fetal
malpresentation

Causes & Treatment

§Decrease or stop oxytocin infusion;
§Tocolytics;

§Cesarean section



Inadequate Pushing Efforts

Compromised pushing efforts can slow or even prevent 
spontaneous vaginal delivery:

• Urge to push is overridden by the intense pain created by 
bearing down

• Heavy sedation or regional analgesia may reduce
the reflex urge to push

Two approaches to second-stage pushing:
• push forcefully with contractions after complete dilation, 

regardless of the urge to push
• analgesia infusion is stopped and pushing begun only after 

the woman regains the sensory urge to bear down



• Bony abnormalities (pelvic dystocia):
Pelvic dystocia, particularly that due to small bony 
architecture, is the most common cause of passage 
abnormalities. 

• Soft tissue obstruction of the birth canal

• Abnormal placental location

Abnormalities of the Passage



ØGynecoid pelvis ;

ØAndroid pelvis ;

ØAnthropoid pelvis; 

ØPlatypelloid pelvis ;

Pelvic Types 







Contractions of the pelvis are generally classified 
as contractions of the inlet,  midpelvis, or outlet 
or as a combination of 2 or more elements.

Pelvic Contractions 



• The anteroposterior diameter of the pelvis is 
less than 10 cm;

• The transverse diameter is under 12 cm, or both.
• Often in platypelloid pelvis 

Inlet contraction 



Clinical findings

• A floating vertex presentation with no descent 
during labor, usually not well applied to the 
cervix

• An abnormal presentation such as breech, 
oblique, transverse lie, or face presentation;  

• Higher incidence of symphysis pubis separation, 
urinary retention, membrane rupture, and cord 
prolapse



Midpelvic contraction 



Clinical findings

• Failure of internal rotation: persistent occiput 
posterior or transverse position.

• Arrest in the active phase or prolonged second 
stage: secondary hypotonic uterine inertia.

• One of the most common reasons for cesarean 
section during labour.



1、 transverse outlet
2、 anterior sagittal 
diameter
3、 posterior sagittal 
diameter
4、 anteroposterior 
diameter of outlet 

Outlet contraction 

Critical values for these diameters are 11.5 cm for the anterior 
sagittal diameter, 8.5 cm for the transverse diameter. 



Clinical finding
• Often concomitant with midpelvis contraction
• Prolonged second stage or deep transverse arrest
• Persistent occiput-posterior position
• Uterine dystocia may develop secondarily.
• Molding of the fetal head and caput succedaneum formation 

are common.  



Soft-Tissue dystocia

• Pelvic masses:
These include carcinoma of the cervix, leiomyomas of 
the cervix or lower uterine segment, and a distended 
bladder.  
• Low-lying placenta
A  marginal   or  low- lying placenta may prevent  
normal fetal descent in labor. 



Congenital anomalies--Congenital anomalies include    
bicornuate uterus (which generally causes malpresentation) 
and longitudinal and transverse   vaginal septa that may 
prevent fetal descent. 

Scarring of the birth canal—Previous scarring from injury to the 
birth canal may cause tissue rigidity and dystocia. This problem 
may  arise  from  previous  cervical conization, cauterization, or 
abortifacient injury to the vaginal vault and cervix. 

Soft-Tissue dystocia 



• Malposition or malpresentation:
Persistent occiput posterior, breech, face 

presentation 

• Excessive size of fetus:
>4000g or 4500g

• Fetal malformation:
Hydrocephalus, conjoined twins

Abnormalities of the passenger 



Persistent occiput posterior position 

During the process of delivery, the fetal head in occiput   
posterior position engage in  the pelvic inlet. 
With vigorous uterine contraction, the occiput undergoes 
anterior rotation of 135 or 90 degrees associating with 
descending. 
Then the  fetal head in occiput anterior deliver spontaneously.

If the occiput can’t rotate anteriorly, locating on the  posterior 
portion of maternal  pelvic, persistent occiput posterior 
position may result in dystocia.





Etiology

• Abnormal pelvic - The frequent types are anthropoid 
and android type, with narrow midpelvis and outlet.

• Cephalopelvic disproportion
• Bad flexion
• Uterine inertia influence fetal descent, flexion, internal 

rotation, accordingly cause persistent occiput posterior 
position. On the contrary, persistent occiput posterior 
position also induces uterine inertia.



Clinical findings

•The fetal head engages late;
•Uterine inertia;
•Slow dilatation of cervix;
•Early desire to push;
•Edema of cervix anterior lip;
•Tiredness of the mother.



Treatment
When the pelvic is normal and the fetus is small, vaginal 
delivery is considered. The following modes of delivery are 
available: 
• spontaneous  vaginal  delivery;
• outlet forceps delivery of a direct occipital posterior 

presentation;
• manual rotation to the occipital anterior position, 

followed by spontaneous or outlet forceps delivery;
• forceps or vacuum extraction for rotation, extraction, or 

both; 
• cesarean section. 





Occiput Transverse

Frequently a transient position, and in most labors the fetal 
head spontaneously rotates to the occiput anterior position;

Frequently associated with pelvic dystocia, uterine 
dystocia ,and platypelloid or android pelvis.

Diagnosis, management, and prognosis are similar to those of 
persistent occiput posterior presentation.



Brow presentation

Brow presentation occures in approximately 
0.06% of deliveries.

The diagnosis is made by vaginal examination.

Spontaneous conversion occurs in more than one-third 
of all brow presentation.



Face Presentation

Face presentation occurs in about 0.2% of all 
deliveries.

Causes: 
Grand multiparity;
Advanced maternal age;
Pelvic masses;
Pelvic contraction;
Placenta previa;
Premature rupture of the membranes.





Treatment



Abnormal fetal lie 

Definition: the long axis of the fetus is perpendicular to or at an 
angle to the maternal longitudinal axis ;

Causative factors include:
Grand multiparity,
Prematurity, 
Pelvic contraction, 
Abnormal placental implantation. 





Breech presentation

Definition-Breech presentation is a longitudinal lie with 
the fetal head occupying the fundus.

Including:
A frank breech
A complete breech
An incomplete(footling) breech



Classify of breech presentation



High risk factors

Twin pregnancy and multiple gestation;
Oligohydramnios and hydramnios;
Advanced multiparity and uterine anomalies such as 
unicornuate or septate uterus;
Short cord especially incorporating with placenta adhering to 
fundus of uterus or implanting to corn of uterus and placenta 
praevia;
Contracted pelvic and pelvic tumor.



Complications of the mother

Influence to birth process (Because the perimeter of fetal 
breech is smaller the fetal head, the process of cervical 
dilatation is compromised, so the prolonged latent phase 
and prolonged labor easily happen);

Influence to the mother, premature rupture of 
membrane, uterine inertia, prolonged labor, postpartum 
hemorrhage and puerperal infection;



Birth anoxia-This is due to the inability of the presenting 
part to fill the maternal pelvis; so that the umbilical cord is 
allowed to prolapse below the level of the breech;

Birth injury-The incidence of birth trauma during vaginal 

breech delivery is 13 times that of cephalic presentation. 

Complications of the fetus



Antepartum Management
Genucubital position:
two times a day, 15 min every 
time;

External cephalic version:
Success rate: 50-60%;
complications are placental 
abruption, cord entanglement, 
fetal distress, uterine rupture, 
etc.



Management during labor

• Cesarean section – mostly for primipara of term 
pregnancy

• Vaginal delivery – depends on:
1. Multiparous women
2. Gestation weeks
3. Fetal size
4. Labour process
5. Mother’s will



Extraction of breech





Mauriceau-Smellie-Veit maneuver




